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Consider

)

,,

ln literal language'
:"e t,;ords mean the Same as
-.ei: dictionarY def initions'
,

E,Eurative language involves the

,se of words and Phrases to
something other than their
"nean
at
:iciionarY definitions' Look
"the
:aragraPh 1. Is the Phrase
13r,get of a surPrise attack"
or figurative language?
'reial
,',rat abcut "Arnericans heard
ii=:ail of dutY"? ExPlain the
t':rence.

I

{.}.it
'r\.'
,.,.,,,,

:, .' ,

, : .: COnteXt

- r€s are words and Phrases

,'cund a difficult word that

1;^ helP a reader determine
ts meantng. Look at the word
' .:nl in ParagraPh 2' What
t: ,'cu think it means? Which

:: - ,,ext clues helPed You
:=.ermine the meaning? Now

r: ire same 'w\th deci7her'
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.

:. :-...:

I
I

I

I

l
I
I
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l4a

an
in the United States such
cultures
of
variety
the
is
Why
character?
i*ponun, pad of the nation's
remind us of the importance
How can this culturar diversity
of freedom?

U'S' Naval Base at Pearl
On Decem ber 7 ,1941' the
by the
target of a surprise attack
Harbor, Hawaii, was the
iranklin Roosevelt and the
]apanese. When President
II the next day' many
U.S. Congress enteredWorldWar
people
of duty' More than 3 million
Americans heard the call
O131f them was young
,rrtirt"a in the military in 1942'
He and tw3n1v^^
Nez, an eighteen-vear-oldNavajo'
become knoun as the "original2gi'
eight other Navajo would

A;r;"t

would play
of Navajo marines that
an elite, top-secret group
japan'
United States defeat

.t*t"t

rot" i,' tretiinglhe

was a challenge for U'S'
Fighting in the Pacific Ocean
of
batlefield included thousands
troops, in part Uttu"" ifte
;ilitary aircraft' ships' and ground
square miles
ss these
"f "t;;;'
io tommunicate efficiently acro
op erations n. t a" a
messages to each otfer
vast distan."r. t roof , transmitted
to
the japanese could tap in
using wirel"r, ,ualo.. However,
Many |apanese soldiers were
this radio communication.
The
translate these messages'
fluent in English u"J t""fa
either
but
a variety of code systems'
U.S. military at""fop"A
the JaPanese couid break
them, or the codes were so
complicated that the U'S'
militaryneededhours to
decipher them' American
troops needed a simPle'
unbreakable code'

"

When a civiliannamed
PhiliP Iohnston learned
about the U.S. military's
need for an unbreakable
code, he had an idea'

The son of a missionary, |ohnston had grown up on a Navajo
resen'ation and n'as one of a small group of non-Navajo lvho
knen their language, He also understood horv difficuit the
language \\-as to learn.

i

,=t::..:: t:. :-,..'.t-:.'., Many WOfdS Can

have similar literal meanings, or
denotations. However, their
connotations-the emotions or

\ar

ajo is pureiv an oral language rt'ith no alphabet.
\Iearungs of \ar-ajo n-ords are carried br.their spoken
sr-llabies ir-ith slisht r-ariations in tone or pronunciation that
can cor-Lpleteir change the meaning of a rvord. Navajo was a
chCe::e e-.'ea :c .peakers of other \atir-e .{merican
t^*-.-

attitudes they express-can be
different. ln paragraph 5, the
author describes the young men
as eagerto enlist. How would a
reader's impression be different
if the author used the word

-

Trhnsrcr: 'jrought \ar ajo rvould be perfect as a secretU.S.
nilira:.,' cr,de, bur it .,r-ou-ld not be eas\- to convince military
ofrcia-ls io asee. The U.S. militan'had alreadyried to
naie use of \atir e -\merican ianguages as codes during
',rarrlne. Choctan- soldiers tried to send secret messages
curi:lg \\brld \\-ar L and the Chipperva and other groups
had been recruited as messengers at the start ofWorld
\\-ar II. Srudents from other countries, including those
gl
LI.S tlemies, \\'ere already studying Native

wrilling instead?

of /
American
lar:g;ages. Using his deep lceowledge of Navajo
H
cc'nbned n-ith the availability of Navajo recruits,
:€
John'ron,,r-as able to convince top militaryofficials to
dei elop a ne\\-svstem. In April 1942, Iohnston recruited
n\-er:, -n-lle men from the Navajo reservation inArizona.

j";:.'T:,Tl;:1'ffi*?1#J'*:l*Jj::*"bec,:re

-ne drst Navajo Code

.'4:€sF'

Talkers.

ne-,r-recruitsureresenttosanDiegotobeginthe
\Ieri:e f :irs basic uaining course. Some had never traveled
-he

.,.,,_,....

":,:

....'

+'r;':,'

:u:srl:ne\arajoreservation,riddenonabus,orseenalarge : ;:=]:^.:,^,'^^'''=t!rtrL''3
The main idea is what a text is

:-r-. , lr ian'.'-hciuding Chester Nez-barely met the weight
mostly about. Supporting details
r:a'i-,:erre:: to be a marine, and at least one newsoldier
convey, or show, the
"-'i to
'.",'"'
rjr:l.c r *i rc, be onlr'ffieenyears old. Howeve6, the challenges help
,:;

-' r"'"v'"r"
}e -{rizona desert had prepared them uu r* ur"
, :jt:l::::ll'lyi:ldetails
-: }e-{rizonadeserthadpreparedthemallforthe'
this main idea?
ph..s-:"irenandsofbootcamp.Theywereabletopractice ,-.sunnof
'$!f,{r:l
r:--ra-. ::-lli :or hours and march long distances with heavy
p a:!-r -:r :rer backs. The twenty-nine Navajo members of
:.:.
I =:- -r -rll successlLillvcompletedtheseven-weekmarine
SSS
..l-{r:i,*S
c.l-{t:i,crS

.

: asr: tra-Jring course and rvere ready for their next
assl*:lrrenr-to create an unbreakable code.

,

-

.{S%
Wr'?"
f,4$",///"

i*
S

"ll///,*)
'r4{f/.l:

:
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F

S]\'l:'fl'l

is
: tr: s : n ,31 na<e about all or
:
,':.: : assage based on
=-.
-._ -* - :n rom the text,
-,=-=. :es
;.it make as you
A conclusion

:

:
::
:
.ni: inr rcur. prior knowledge. .
7.What :
_::.
'::ragraph
::-: -:,:r
can you drawabout i
--: :oce?
-:11;) which
Which details support
sunnort :
:-=
_

,

: _.

f

:cnclusion?

,',,1.:Eli i=::-Gi:L*

€1iii E{je$Jil

.ruthors choose words that

will

as
lvell as their attitude, or tone,
toward the subject, Look at the
lnrords used in paragraph 9
to describe the situation on
cest convey the information

:

theCodeThlkersaddedotherNavajowordstostandforthe
sameletters.TheletterAcou-ldbewol.la.CHEE(ant),
assigned
Next, rney
they asslgne
of lsso-\]LL
fse.-\.[Ll (ax).
be,Ia,SA.NA (apple),
be.LA.sA.NA
{.appleJ, or
laxj. 1\ext,
Navajo words to frequentlv used military terms. A fighter

I

I\.TSO (n-hales).
sndbattleshipsn'ere
^f''--^\.'------l

i

Due to the top-secret nature of the program, no written
tsts of the code.r,vere permined, and Code Talkers had to
Uoth memorize er-en- piece of the code and practice sending
messages, The code included such delicate shades
"rror-free that the slightest error could result in military
of meaning

r
1
:
:
.

Guadalcanal. Which words help

to
the slTuallon
situation r0
to illustrate
illustrate tne
reader? what is the tone of

the
rne

the .
:

" * =.

11.

4isaster.

tlt.T::t

code Talkers were
te.adlf.or u{t' theJapanest.lt:t:b"1lding an airstrip o"
11
f
island in the South Pacific called Guadalcanal. Itwas crucial
for the United States to place military bases on Pacific
islands so the United States could attack Japan directly.
u.S. Marines attacked and seized the airfield in August,
beginning a series of.intense. baftles on Guadalcanal that
were devastating for both sides.
B):1"1]' l942"around the time

;

paragraph?
". ". =. .:
o'\-=R1:
:\\1it:':3.1
.:
.. .=. .".. ".
;
i*ii-,:=i:i..::.-.-- An inference is an
r
idea that a reader reaches by
:
n in a
text together with what he or
, ,o
:
she already knows. Look at
paragraph
What inference i
can you make about Chester I
i
Nez? Which details led you to
=
this inference?
"

The code they nrote consisted of about two hundred
sgnbols, and it cut communication time from thirty minutes
to about twenty seconds. It made clever use of the Navajo
lunguage on two levels. First, the $oup assigned a Navajo
vTord to each letter of the alphabet, from A toZ.For example,
the Navajo word for ant-wol.la,CHEE-stood for the
l"tterA. The code became even more complicatedwhen

Over the next few months, both sides fought to land
reinforcements in the area. Finalll', in November, the
U.S. Navy began to surpass the Japanese in the number of

troops stationed on the islands. In earll'November, Chester
Nezandthe rest of the first group of Navajo Code Talkers
were on their way to Guadalcanai.
On the journey over the Pacific Ocean, Nez reminded
himself that the Navajo had always been warriors and

ffi
N\$
ffi
h\\$

protectors of their homeland. Still, at this moment he
wondered whether he had made the right decision to leave
high school to join the military. But as a warrio4 he knew he
had to protect his homeland.

Listen and Learn

On his first night in a foxhole on Guadalcanal, hear,y
raindrops fell and chilled Nez and his team to the bone.
errillery'fue tore through the night, lighting up the sky and
shaking the earth surrounding the men in the hole. Nez
sile ntlr- re cite d a traditional Navaj o prayer :

Itt beauty I walk.
Il ith benuh'before me I walk.
I|itlt beautt,behind me I walk.
\\ ittt beatn,around me I walk.
Ifitlt beaLtn, aboue me I walk.

\ez sunir-ed this first night in Guadalcanal,

When you compare texts, you
tell the ways they are alike.
When you contrast texts, you tell

how they are different. Look at
the prayer and the paragraph
above it. What feelings does the
language in each convey? How
are the two different? Why do

well as
even' orher night he spent in the South Pacific. During
conbat on the fapanese island of Ilvo Jima in February 1945,
one oithe most decisive battles of the n'ar, Code Taikers
successlulir-transmitted over eight hundred messages in the
tfrsr r,','o hours of battle. After almost a month of fighting, the
LrniieC Srates captured the island. Manv members of the U.S.
niiilia:-r believe that this victory-and the eventual victory
or-er Japan-rvould not have been possible without the
\a,, aio Code Talkers.
as

Reruming from the war, the Code Talkers were heroesherc-res frat nobody could know about. The Navajo code
::r:jecr r,r-as so secret that it remained classified for over
r,,\-en:\-\-ears. \\rhen the U.S. government finally declassified
rh" rirjecr in 1968, the Navajo Code Talkers were still not
:rttic-all., nonored. In fuly 2001, each of the "original 2g"
i\-as a",\,-arded the Congressional Medal of Honor. The
:a;rrilies of those who had died accepted the award in honor
: : u:i: io,,-ed ones. Later that yeaq, every Navajo Code Talker
',!'ai a',,,'ilrded a silver medal for his unique service to the
a 1: :jil!-,

you think the author placed
these two parts of the story next

to each other?

A summary tells
the most important ideas of a
text in a few sentences. Look at
l;,i.!:vii:.1,;! 1r'::

paragraph

1

5, Summarize the

experiences of the Code Talkers

after the war.

.

,[hesier \ez rvent on to publish a memoir of his
:'':rerence as a Navajo Code Talker. As the last living
n.n':e: cithe "original 29i'he can be sure that he and
:r-Ls lr-.l',n,- soldiers won an exceptional place in history.

W

Comprehension Gheck
,,An Unbreakable Code" to understand the story of the Navaio Code Talkers.
Look back at
aftermath.
Think about the sequence of events that led to this project and the events of its
Add events to the timeline below to clarify the sequence of events relating to the Code
Talkers from 1941 to 2001.

l

l95l

1961

l98l

t99l

Circle two events that you think would be the most important for people to know about
the Navaio code Talkers and their experience. Then explain your choices.
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Vocabulary

use one of the highlighted vocabulary
use the word map below to help you define and
word your teacher assigns you'
words from the share and Learn reading or another

marvels

petition

commute

compressed

intervals

jurisdiction

innovation

ingenuitY

AntonYms

lvfy word

Consider

)

What structures in the United States help people to stay
connected?
Why is it important that people in the United States feel
connected?

ffiWTffiW@f
ws

iffgt*'#,cm

WwwWwwW

Against the citY's gleaming sPires,
Aboue the shiPs that PIY the stream,
Abridge of hauntingbeauty standsFulfiIlment of an artist's dream.

ANATS€Y

what does
the poet compare the
bridge? What about the
To

two are similar?

These are the opening words of a poem by David Steinman,

bridge builder, about NewYork City's Brookllm Bridge' The
same words could also describe california's Golden Gate Bridge.
These bridges, standing on opposite ends of the united states,
were marvels of bridge technology at the time theywere built and
a

are still admired todaY'

The Beginnings of the Brooklyn Bridge

In 1802, the New York newspaper the Euening Posf published
a petition signed by the citizens of Manhattan and Long Island,
TEXT STRUCTUR€ HOW
is paragraph 3 organized?
Circle the words and
phrases that help to

identify the structure
of this paragraph.

stating that a bridge was needed to connect the two islands'
However, the bridge would require massive cables to support it,
and at that time, bridge design and architecture was not able
to accommodate such heavy cables. Then, in 1867, the state
legislature agreed to form a private company to construct a bridge
between Brooklyn-the boroughl atthe south end of Long Islandand Manhattan. The city's growing population had been using
ferryboats, which were usually crowded and very dangerous in
bad weather, to commute across the East River. Legend holds that
the BrooklFr Bridge's designer, Iohn Roebling, was on a ferryboat

during an ice storm when he created its design'
lborough one of five districts of NewYorkCity
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A Builder for the Bridge
The bridge builder Iohn Roebling was asked to design and
manage the project, but before construction began, tragedy

==:ru=*ge€**ru

struck Roebling's foot got caught between two planks on a
fern-boat slip. His foot was crushed, and he soon died from
tetanus. Roebling's son, Washington, took over, but he also
suffered misfornrne, He developed a crippling disease related

=€ru=?e5g*#

&ru#
Three

words in paragraph 4
suggest that the building
started out as a disaster:
tragedy, crushed, and

to his u ork on the bridge.
To carn- the rveight of the massive cables, the bridge's
to\rers had to be built on the floor of the river. To allowworkers
to e\ca\-ate the sediment, hollowboxes were sunk into the river.
The bores n ere fllled with compressed air to prevent water from
lealiing in. But rvhen workers surfaced after digging underwater,
their bodies had a hard time readjusting to the lower pressure.
\itrogen bubbles rvould build up in their blood and their tissues,
resu-lting in n hat came to be called decompression sickness.
Srrnptorns of this disease ranged from joint pain to paralysis to
e't-en death. \longwith manyworkers on the Brookllm Bridge,
\\ashing;ron Roebling developed this coridition. Howeveq he was
deternri-ned to manage the job from his home. His wife, Emily,
su:died rnathematics and engineering and worked with her
husband to direct the projectwhile he recuperated.

Something to Celebrate

misfortune. How would the

interpretation be different if
the writer had used these
words instead: accident,
injured, and problem?

{*r*E=gT {1-==

Reread

paragraph 6, and use

context clues to determine
the meaning ol promenade.
Explain how you determined

\\-h.en construction of the Brook\rr Bridge was complete, an
oprenrne celebration was held on May 24,lBB3. Emily Roebling
",q-as the frrst to ride across the bridge. Pedestrians paid one cent
:o r*,-a-lk along the raised promenade, and eighteen thousand
';elucles crossed for a five-cent toll each.
The American poet Walt lVhitman described the Brooklyn
tsrldge as "the best, most effective medicine my soul has yet
parrahenl'At the time of its creation, the Brooklyn Bridge was the
',r rld's longest suspension bridge, a bridge that is suspended
toorn cables at each end and at interuals in between. Itwas also
urrique in that the wires in its cables-each of which was long
enough to stretch from New York to London-were made from
sieel rather than iron. Roebling believed that steel would be an

the meaning.

Fg=L€=+=-1i=
LEE==ei=

e+i+

Le-==***E

Circle the sentence in

paragraph 7 that uses

figurative language.

e;sential building material in the future.
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No doubt, people of the daywere worried about the safety of
such a long bridge. They must have felt somewhat relieved when
the circus owner P. T. Barnum paraded twenty-one elephants
across the bridge to show offits strength.

Planningthe Golden Gate Bridge
Around this time on the other side of the country residents
of San Francisco were using a ferry system to travel across the
Golden Gate Strait, where the San Francisco Bay connects to the
Pacific Ocean. Many people in this area wished for a bridge
across the strait, but most engineers said it couldn't be done. For
years, people thought that the projectwas impossible. However,

ferrytraffic increased between San Francisco and Marin
County across the strait, the possibility of a bridge was given
more consideration.
as

ALLUSIOt{ What allusion
does the writer use to
illustrate the difficult task of
building the bridge across
the Golden Gate Strait?

10

Finally, in |anuary 1923, representatives of the counties
surrounding the strait met to discuss ways to move the bridge
project forward. The meeting resulted in the formation of
the Associatiron of Bridgng the Gate, a group of county
representatives who took on the task of seeing the project
through. Later that same yea-L legislation was passed that allowed
counties to organize as one district, borrow funds, issue bonds,
construct the bridge, and collect bridge tolls once construction
was complete. Building the bridge would be a Herculean task,
but it looked like it might finally become a reality.
Delays to the Project

SUMMARY Summarize
the section called "Delays
to the Project."

The U.S. War Department held jurisdiction over any
construction that might affect shipping routes or military

operations. The counties in the bridge district needed to be
granted a permit from the War Departrnent in order to begin any
bridge construction. The process took up most of the yeaq but
the permitwas granted in December 1924.
However, ferry companies were strongly opposed to the
project claiming that the ferry ride was an important time for
residents to spend relaxing together between work and home.
These companies had enough moneyto carry out a long
campaign against the project, and they successfully shifted
opinion against the bridge for several years.
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over the next fewyears, ferry trips grew more and more
cron ded, The rides became more a source of frustration than
relaxation for ferry riders. Opposition to the bridge project began
to fade. Finallv, in December 1928, the Golden Gate Bridge and
Highrvav District was formed to put the bridge project back
in motion.

ii*ij**Eil&ifl* What
inference can you make

about Joseph Strauss?
Underline the details that
led you to your inference.

Choosing a Builder
]oseph Strauss, a respected builder of more than four
hundred bridges, had already submitted sketches of plans for a
bridge across Golden Gate Strait back in 1921. Strauss was a
major voice during the process of getting the project approved,
insisting that it could be done more quickly and less expensively
than manv experts predicted. Strauss's proposal rvas chosen over
those submitted by the country's top engineering fums. Because
the project \vas so complex, many predicted that Strauss rrould
ne\-er complete it. However, he fulfilled his longtime dream of
bridgrng the Golden Gate-and the bridge n'as built faster and
at a lon er cost than expected.
t3

Suauss rvorked quickly, but he was concerned about
n orker safet-v. He established strict rules for his builders. This
project rvas the first that required workers to \vear hard hats and
glare-free goggles. Also, workers were given crealn to protect
their skin from the wind. They ate special diets to pre\:ent
dizziness. The most important innovation was a safety net
sn'etching under the entire bridge. This device saved nineteen
n'orkers' lives and is now a standard part of construction
regulations in the United States.

-;=E$ :*=g S.fd*
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Write the main idea of
paragraph 1 5 in your own
words, Then underline the

details in the paragraph

that support the main idea.

* i.j i.
{-{:t*'=+:=::- What
*€? f:i i:;l':. = i:

similarities and differences
do you notice about the

stories of building the
Brooklyn Bridge and the
Golden Gate Bridge? ln

what way is this text
structure useful for
the reader?

*1=:fi
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A Special Event

*as

On \Iar'21,1937, the opening of the Golden Gate Bridge
celebrated *.ith the Bridge Fiesta. An impressive crowd of

nvo hundred thousand pedestrians crossed the bridge on
the
ten-foot-wide sidewalks on either side of the magnificent
structure. The following day, president Franklin D. Roosevelt
pushed a telegraph button from the lr/hite House,
and a parade
of official cars opened the bridge to automobile traffic.
sirauss
had been right-the project was completed ahead of schedule
and below its budgeted costs.
The Bridges Today

{i}a€elaj53*l*

At the time of its completion in 1937, the Golden Gate Bridge
was the longest suspension bridge in the world, spanning
4,200
feet.Its length is over hvice that of the Brookryrr niiage. Jirr."

Based

on paragraph 18, what
conclusion can you draw
about the bridges?
Underline the details that
led you to your conclusion.

then, longer suspension bridges ha'e been built around
the
world, including another one in Nervyork. But these two
bridges
remain as s)'mbols of engineering expertise and innovative
ways
of building connecrions.
Each 1'ear, millions of people drive over both of these
man-els of human ingenuity, and fe*, notice the structures

themsel'es. others, holr,e'er, ha'e taken the time to capture
them in photographs and poems, u,hich helps us all focus
on
their usefuiness and beaun.,

The Golden Gate Bridge, painted a

deep orange, is one of the most
photographed bridges in the world.
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Anchor Standard Discussion Questions
Discuss the following questions with your peer group.Then record your answers in the
space provided.

'1. "Bridges with a History" traces the successes and obstacles faced by Strauss and the
Roebling family. What is one theme that emerges from their stories? Supporl your answer
with details from the selection.

2. What inference can you make about how the "original 29" might have felt when the
military asked them to devise a code using the Navajo language? Use details from

"An Unbreakable Code" to support your answer.
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Comprehension Check
1.

literary nonfiction?
Why is the use of both literal and figurative language effective in
Give examples of both in "Bridges with a History'"

2.

What innovations have made building bridges safer and stronger?

3. What are the main ideas of "An Unbreakable

Code" and of "Bridges with a History"?

Compare and contrast these main ideas'

Read another literary nonfiction text, "Brave Bessie coleman,"
your
independently. Apply what you learned in this lesson and check
understanding.
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